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Abstract: The integration of conductive materials in textiles is key for detecting temperature in the
wearer´s environment. When integrating sensors into textiles, properties such as their flexibility,
handle, and stretch must stay unaffected by the functionalization. Conductive materials are difficult
to integrate into textiles, since wires are stiff, and coatings show low adhesion. This work shows that
various substrates such as cotton, cellulose, polymeric, carbon, and optical fiber-based textiles are
used as support materials for temperature sensors. Suitable measurement principles for use in textiles
are based on resistance changes, optical interferences (fiber Bragg grating), or thermoelectric effects.
This review deals with developments in the construction of temperature sensors and the production of
thermocouples for use in textiles. The operating principle of thermocouples is based on temperature
gradients building up between a heated and a cold junction of two conductors, which is converted
to a voltage output signal. This work also summarizes integration methods for thermocouples and
other temperature-sensing techniques as well as the manufacture of conductive materials in textiles.
In addition, textile thermocouples are emphasized as suitable and indispensable elements in sensor
concepts for smart textiles.
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1. Introduction

Extreme exposure of the human body to high temperature can cause severe effects such as heat
illness. For appropriate heat monitoring, thermometers, metallic electrodes, or sensor chips can
measure human temperature directly in the doctor’s office. However, their permanent adherence to
the skin, especially during outdoor activities, can lead to the wearer´s discomfort and in particular to
skin irritation. This can be avoided by using textile-based temperature sensors, which can detect first
signs of a heat illness outside the doctor´s office.

Heat-related illness occurs when the body stores more heat than it can release, which is accompanied
by symptoms as heat stroke, heat cramps, and heat exhaustion [1,2]. Avoiding heat illness is particularly
important in sports and the mining industry [2,3], which can be achieved by monitoring the temperature
of the human body by textile sensors [4–8].

Integrated sensors should exhibit significant flexibility and low weight characteristics [9], which
is important for health care applications such as body temperature measurement [10]. In health
care, the body temperature is detected on the human skin [9]. This data can be used to investigate
wound-healing processes, assessing patient comfort, or monitoring temperature development during
sleep [9]. The integration of thermocouples into textile structures is a straightforward solution for
temperature monitoring [9].

A thermocouple consists of two different conductive materials, which are connected at one
point/form a closed circuit. One connection point is termed the measuring junction and the second can
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be regarded as a reference junction [11]. The thermocouple develops a voltage between two different
materials of wires that can be used to measure temperature. Due to temperature changes, a voltage
is generated between the different materials. Therefore, output voltage is related to the change in
temperature [12]. This effect was first described by Seebeck in 1826. He discovered that a current
flowed in a closed circuit between two dissimilar wires when two junctions are exposed to different
temperatures [11,13,14]. The output voltage (∆U) is calculated by Equation (1):

∆U = α × ∆T (1)

where α is the difference in the Seebeck coefficient of the two metal conductors, and ∆T is the
temperature difference between the cold and hot junction [12].

In 1834, Peltier observed a current flow when a junction of two different wires was cooled or
heated [11,13,14]. Twenty years later, in 1854, Lord Kelvin (W. Thomson) concluded that the current
flow results from a temperature gradient in the conductor [11,13,14]. Figure 1 shows the model of a
thermocouple, which uses two different conductors, a signal detection, and signal processing unit.
The dotted boxes around the measuring and reference junctions show that these regions are isothermal.
Isothermal regions do not contribute to the voltage detection (∆U). The blue and red marked regions
are set to different temperatures [13].
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Figure 1. The model of thermocouple detection and signal processing according to [13].

Based on this model, a thermocouple pair can be constructed. A thermocouple pair generates a
voltage when two junctions are set at different temperatures (Figure 2). The change of temperature
at one junction leads to a voltage change across the thermocouple pair, which is proportional to the
change in temperature.
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Temperatures have been measured using various thermocouple assemblies such as thermocouple
tips, [16], multipoint thermocouples [17], and a combination of dissimilar metal wires (platinum–rhodium
alloy) [18]. Thermocouples can also be formed by printing techniques using iron, nickel, and copper
inks [19]. The latest reports show that thermocouples can also be formed using two conductors of the
same material with different material thicknesses [20–22].

Recent literature reports the invention of single-metal thermocouples consisting of different
conductor widths, which are used for temperature detection [20–22].

Over the last three decades, the interest in the integration of temperature measurement systems
into textiles has significantly grown. In Figure 3, this evolution is shown by the number of concepts
for “Textile thermocouple”, “Temperature measurements in textiles”, and “Temperature sensors in
textiles” published in the years 1990, 1995, 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2019.
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into textiles published until 2019. The SciFinder database was used for the literature search with the key
words textile thermocouples, temperature measurements in textiles, and temperature sensors in textiles.

Regarding the concept of textile thermocouples, the slight increase in publications shows that
there is no precise definition of textiles thermocouples in literature. In general, thermocouples can be
integrated into textiles by various techniques:

• Screen printing of conductive polymers [23]
• Sputter deposition of metal stripes [24]
• Soldering of metal wires [25]
• Using electro-conductive glues [26]
• Interweaving of metal wires [27]

For the ease of the reader finding the summary of five techniques, we have summarized them in
Table 1, which permit having a quick overview of the methods.

Ziegler and Frydrysiak defined that textile thermocouples may be manufactured from thermoelectrodes
consisting of functionalized textiles of woven, non-woven and knitted fabric threads, twisted multifilaments,
yarns, and fibers. The functionalization of textiles can be conducted with conductive nanoparticles or
electro-conductive polymers [26]. A general definition of textile thermocouples used in this review could
be stated as:

• Textile thermocouples detect changes in temperature and consist of an indispensable conductive
textile matrix with a textile character.
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Table 1. Thermocouples used for temperature measurement in textiles.

Materials Used Technique of Incorporation in Textiles Reference Limitations Advantages

Cu, constantan, PES/CO fabric Weaving [28] Conductive Thermal insulation

Cu, constantan Weaving [27] Stiffness Direct application in T-shirts

Polyacrylonitrile thread, steel thread,
polyamide thread, polyacrylonitrile yarn,
steel fibers, graphite non-woven

Electrical conductive glue [26] Stiffness Direct application in T-shirts

Stainless steel and constantan Embroidery [9] Stiffness Direct application into mattress

Poly(3,4-ethylendioxythiophene): poly(4
styrenesulfonate), polyaniline

Screen printing [23] Conductive Sensitivity of 10 µV/K

Cu, constantan Attached on polyester foam [29] Stiffness Adapts to any textile structure

Cu-Ni wires, constantan wires Soldering [25] Stiffness Direct application in fire fighter gloves
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Textile thermocouples should combine the flexibility and light weight of textiles with the conductive
property of the conductor material, which can be defined as a truly textile thermocouple.

In this review, various integration methods and conductor materials for the construction of
thermocouples in textiles will be described. This review discusses how textiles serve as appropriate
carrier materials for the integration of temperature sensors. Different aspects of manufacturing
conductive textiles will be shown. An outlook is given, which emphasizes the advantages and
limitations of thermocouples in textiles.

2. Concepts of Thermocouple Construction in Textiles

Different thermocouples have been used to measure temperature on woven, non-woven, and
knitted textiles.

Figure 4a shows the construction of five thermocouple pairs, which consist of five aluminum
conductor strips and a large copper-coated cellulose fabric as a second conductor. Using the
copper-coated cellulose textile as a conductor material makes the thermocouple construction more
flexible compared to metal wires. The size of the copper-coated cellulose textile can be varied, which
allows the positioning of additional thermocouples independently (Figure 4b). This thermocouple
construction needs only one conductor as a sensing line. Figure 4c shows a scheme of electron flow in
thermoelectric materials. It describes the formation of a temperature difference across a conductor
when two junctions (regions) are set to different temperatures. The hot junction (region) generates
more free electrons compared to the cold junction. Thus, an electron flow occurs from the hot to the
cold junction (region) [12].
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Thermocouples were manufactured from conductive poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene),
poly(4styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT-PSS) and polyaniline by screen printing on woven cotton textiles [23].
In addition, thermocouples were used to detect resistivity and temperature as a function of time
(up to 35 h). Thermocouple assemblies made from PEDOT-PSS and polyaniline showed a Seebeck
coefficient of 18 µV/K comparing to 15 µV/K copper polymer assemblies [23]. In a further composition,
thermocouples were manufactured from several textiles such as polyacrylonitrile staple fibers, steel
staple fibers, a silver-coated polyamide thread, a knitted steel fabric, a woven polyacrylonitrile
fabric, and a graphite non-woven textile [26]. The electrical signal generated from thermocouples
was used to measure the temperature in the range of 30 to 120 ◦C [26]. The thermocouple was
constructed from L-shaped copper and constantan (Cu/Ni) stripes on polypropylene textile, which
were formed by magnetron sputter deposition. Comparison with a commercial thermocouple indicated
no difference in temperature detection [24]. Temperature sensors were constructed from copper–nickel
wire thermocouples, which were soldered onto a firefighter´s glove [25].

Thermocouple sensors have been manufactured from wires to monitor the thermal situation in
socks and gloves [9]. The body heat regulation was monitored by a sensor-based platinum array
outside of the garment [9]. Thermocouple sensors were manufactured from copper and constantan
wires and were used to detect temperature at 12 different locations in T-shirts [27]. Consequently, a
temperature distribution depending on the garment´s size and a distance from the body could be
measured [27].

Copper-coated textiles can be used as flexible and lightweight conductor materials in a thermocouple
array (Figure 5). The number of conductive lines can be reduced to measuring junctions (red spots), and a
reference junction (green spot) can be formed by the attachment of five aluminum conductors (U0, U1, U2,
U3, U4, and U5).
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Thermocouples were used to measure heat flux through polyester and polyester/cotton fabric with
different weaves (plain, satin, and twill [28]. The fabric´s temperature was detected at thermocouple
points, which were related to reference points at room temperature [29]. Table 1 discloses various
implementations of thermocouples in textiles and their influence on the flexibility of the entire structure,
which became stiffer, especially by gluing and soldering.

The thermocouples shown in Table 1 in this summary were made from metal wires, fibers, and
yarns, which increase the textile´s weight and reduce its flexibility. The incorporation techniques
mentioned often (Table 1) integrate thermocouples in textiles, thus resulting in discomfort and increased
stiffness. Further scientific work is needed to deal with these inconveniences and to manufacture a
truly textile thermocouple.
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3. Other Strategies for Temperature Measurement in Textiles

There are several strategies to measure temperature in textiles such as Positive Temperature
Coefficient (PTC), Negative Temperature Coefficient (NTC), Resistance Temperature Detector (RTD),
and fiber Bragg grating (FGB). These strategies determine the shape of temperature sensors, which are
manufactured by weaving, lithography, adsorption, screen printing, embroidery, knitting, and gluing,
using conductive carbon paints and chemical vapor deposition (CVD).

Temperature measurements were conducted with a PTC resistive temperature sensor. It was
manufactured as a thin film capacitor with gas/humidity sensitive polymers on a 50 µm Kapton
substrate, on which two electrode lines were formed by lithography. The temperature sensor was
woven into a textile (width = 45 mm, length = 200 mm) [30]. PTC sensors also were manufactured from
an activated carbon fiber cloth by an electrothermal swing adsorption method [31]. A PTC sensitive
polyamide foil (KAPTON) was manufactured by screen printing carbon polymer composites, while
polyethylene and rubber were used as binder materials. The PTC-sensitive foil-detected temperature
increase from 30 to 42 ◦C as a function of resistance [32]. PTC sensors were used to investigate the
heating properties of 40 µm embroidered flexible polyurethane-coated copper filaments. PTC sensors
on cotton fabrics recorded the increase in temperature as a function of resistance on embroidered
PU-Cu composites. [33].

The temperature in textiles was detected by NTC sensors, which were manufactured from
thermosensitive polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) fibers of 2 to 6 cm in length and 0.15 mm in
diameter. Their active sensor area was formed by thermosensitive, polymer conductive pastes,
which were manufactured from multiwall carbon nanotubes (MWCNT) and poly(methylmethacrylate)
(PMMA) [34]. In another report, the sensitivity of conductive fabrics to different temperatures was
investigated by cotton and silver yarns. The sensitivity was related to the fabric’s resistance, which was
measured between two brass blocks (500 g each) at a pressing force of 25 N in an oven [35]. Five sensing
yarns were incorporated into 2 mm diameter channels on a knitted sock and measured temperature
on the skin. One temperature-sensing yarn consisted of a copper wire, six polyester yarns, one NTC
thermistor, and a polymer resin, which were processed by a flatbed knitting machine [36].

In a further method, the temperature in textiles was measured by RTD sensors consisting of Kapton
and Ti/Au conductors. The sensors were produced in a commercial band weaving process. The sensors
were glued with conductive epoxy to metal strips, which were connected to a measurement device [37].
Another RTD detector was manufactured from nylon-6 after electrospinning and functionalized with
multiwalled carbon nanotubes (MWCNTs) and polypyrrole (PPy). The samples were treated in the
pyrrole vapor for 48 h and connected to two copper electrodes with conductive carbon paint [38].
RTDs were also made from a 100 nm platinum-coated plastic strips of 67.5 mm length and 500 µm
width. The strips were woven in Kapton textiles at a distance of 200 µm and were used for temperature
measurements [39]. In a further construction, RTD sensors were manufactured from nickel, copper,
and tungsten wires on a temperature sensor fabric. These wires were knitted in the middle of a
polyester fabric using a flatbed knitting machine. In the design, electrical short circuits were avoided,
and a resistance of 3 to 130 ohms was determined during temperature measurements [40]. Flexible
temperature and humidity sensors were made from graphene woven fabrics (GWF) on flexible
polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) films, which were deposited by CVD. The change in resistance, which
was recorded as a function of temperature from 20 to 60 ◦C, demonstrated the use as a sensor [41].

A further method of temperature detection in textiles is the use of reflected wavelengths, which
was caused by angular deformation. This deformation was used during temperature measurement
in fiber optical sensors, which are based on the fiber Bragg grating (FBG) method and are woven in
socks. The FBG sensors are made of silica core and plastic substrates, which provide the material a
durability and light weight [42]. As an example, the body temperature can be detected by FBG sensors,
which are woven into fabrics and embedded into a polyester resin [10]. The FBG method was used
to investigate the temperature from 30 to 70 ◦C of liquid mixtures (water/glycerin) with a negative
thermo-optic coefficient of −5 × 10−4 ◦C−1. The FBG fiber was placed in an aqueous solution with the
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mixture solution. The Bragg wavelength of the FBG fiber was measured while heating the solution [43].
The structural state of textiles can be monitored when the beam IR laser (1064 nm) impinges on the
surface, leading to a thermal gradient of 100 ◦C. The FBG temperature sensors measured radiation on
the polymer surface, which can be used for flame or energy attack detection [44]. In addition to the
FBG method, plastic optical fibers (POFs) were used as temperature sensors. During that method, the
temperature was measured as a function of the intensity, which was caused by the thermal bending of
the fiber. The POF sensors consisted of polymethyl methacrylate and fluorinated polymers, which
were used as core and cladding [45].

The POF was used in chirped fiber Bragg grating sensors of 10 mm length, which indicated a
sensitivity of −191.4 pm/◦C. These sensors measured temperatures along the grating length, which
were designed for biomedical treatments and thermotherapies [46]. For biomedical application, POF
was used due to the rapid production of POF grating devices, which worked below 248 nm and 266 nm
UV wavelengths. This led to the manufacture of chirped POF-FBG sensors with a higher sensitivity
and better biocompatibility compared to silica-based sensors [47]. In biomechanical investigations,
multiple FBG sensors showed a sensitivity of 10.6 pm/◦C, which were connected in serial on textiles.
This connection formed a temperature sensor network with multiple points, with which temperature
values from 20 to 130 ◦C were measured [48].

Different techniques and materials are summarized next, which permit temperature measurements
in textiles (Table 2).
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Table 2. Temperature measurement techniques in textiles.

Measurement
Technique Set Up Reference Advantages

PTC Cr/Au metal electrode structure [30] Sensitivity of 1.175 Ω/◦C
PTC Au/Cu contacts as flexible thermistor on the Kapton foil [32] Elastic conductive paste enhance flexibility
PTC Polyurethane-coated copper filaments used as temperature-sensing textile [33] Construction of circuits
PTC Activated carbon fiber cloth used as heating textile clamped between

stainless steel electrodes
[31] Measure temperature up to 200 ◦C

NTC Two brass blocks placed on conductive fabric [35] Fast measurement
NTC Multiwalled carbon nanotube coated poly(methylmethacrylate) yarn

placed on metal clamps
[34] Measure temperature up to 850 ◦C

NTC Sensor yarns connected to microcontroller [36] Fast sensor integration
RTD Conductive metal thread connected to sensor unit [37] Detect temperature, relative humidity
RTD Copper electrodes [38] Nanocomposites enhance flexibility
RTD Single platinum metal sensor stripes woven into textile [39] Fabrication of 120 sensors on one substrate
RTD Platinum wire embedded into polyester fabric as sensing element [40] Knitting method similar to standard industrial process
RTD Graphene woven fabrics and polydimethylsiloxane used as temperature

sensing unit
[41] Detect temperature, humidity

FBG Sensors embedded into fabric by cobalt naphthenate and methyl ethyl
ketone peroxide resin mixtures

[10] Temperature sensitivity 150 pm/◦C

FBG Cladding-etched fibers used as temperature-sensing substrates [43] Glycerin/water compensate Bragg wavelength shift
FBG Flexible optic fiber sensor embedded in sock reflecting the infrared light

to the infrared detector
[42] Measure temperature, pressure, joint angles

FBG Sensors woven into a carbon fiber fabric [44] 12 sensors measure temperature on surface and through
the thickness
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4. Aspects of Manufacturing

4.1. Integration of Electrically Conductive Elements

The central element to integrate sensors in textiles is to achieve stable connections. Figure 6 shows
an output of a literature search on manufacturing techniques in textiles. The concepts are highlighted
with green for “conductive printing on textiles”, blue for “conductive deposition on textiles”, and red
for “conductive coating on textiles”. The research dynamics of the three approaches increased over the
period of 29 years, which indicates the growing interest in techniques to miniaturize textile sensors.
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In general, the coating or deposition of conductive materials has more advantages than the
soldering, welding, and weaving of metallic wires or sensors in textiles. The classification of products
was related to the aspect by which the coating or deposition of materials can be conducted on large
textile areas and spatially defined structures such as yarns or fibers. The coating or deposition of
conductive materials leads to a conductive thin layer formation on substrates compared to soldering.
Thus, coated conductive textiles are flexible and have a higher motion of freedom compared to soldered
textiles. The scientist makes the choice of textile materials because it is more likely that different
materials and textile structures will be used in each scientific field. The properties of conductive
materials are determined by the firm or loose textile structures, their swelling properties, and the
amount of reactive groups.

The advantages of coated or deposited materials are the low weight and the thin coating thickness.
Thus, conductive coatings better retain the flexibility, bending, and stretch properties of textiles
compared to rigid metallic wires or sensors. Consequently, the combination of conductive coatings and
deposits on textiles also contributes to the construction of truly miniaturized textile thermocouples.
A truly textile thermocouple was described in the Introduction.

The manufacturing of electrically conductive substrates on textiles can be performed by different
techniques e.g., soldering, stapling, and bonding components through conductive adhesives. Soldered
substrates do not withstand the bending of textiles. Stapled substrates increase the wear and tear of
textiles due to the rigid structure and reduce the freedom of movement. The connection between
textiles and conductive substrates can be made by a flexible conductive material [49].

Representative examples for such materials are bicomponent fibers that include poly(vinylidene
fluoride) as the sheath material, carbon black, and high-density polyethylene as the core material.
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Bicomponent yarns were made during the melt spinning process with two screw extruders consisting
of the core and sheath material [50]. Conductive core–sheath yarns of copper core filament and cotton
sheath were manufactured through the Dref-3 friction spinning method. The core–sheath yarns were
made of copper filaments as a core and cotton fibers as sheath. These yarns showed a resistance of 3 to
28 MΩ and a shielding effect of 760 to 860 MHz at a core sheath ratio of Cu 0.26 gram per meter and
cotton 0.13 grams per meter [51]. Elastic conducting inks were made of Ag flakes, fluorine rubber, and
fluorine surfactant, which showed a conductivity of 182 Scm−1 during stretching. These materials were
used as wearable electromyogram sensors to detect the signal activity of the muscles of the forearm.
Elastic conductor inks were printed on polyimide stencil masks, which formed flexible conductor
wires on the upper side of the textile and an elastic conductor vital electrode on the lower side of
the textile [52]. Wearable electronic textiles were created by a lockstitching method and were used in
apparel textiles. Conductive assemblies were made by stitching conductive threads (such as silver,
aluminum, stainless steel, copper, and carbon) on the surface of a cellulose and stitching thermofusible
threads (polyamide, polyolefin, and polyvinyl) on the polyester/elastane [53].

The surface of cotton textiles was rendered conductive by impregnating with carboxylated
multiwall carbon nanotubes by dispersion. The cotton fabrics were treated with aqueous NaOH/urea
mixture at −10 ◦C for 1 h and showed a low electrical resistivity of 281 Ω cm [54]. The formation
of conductive textiles was manufactured through screen printing of the FeCl3 and by applying
high voltage from 5 to 30 kV during the coating of pyrrole by vapor deposition. The high voltage
along the polypropylene-coated fabric stabilized pyrrole monomers during vapor deposition [55].
Non-conductive epoxy surfaces were laminated with copper sheets by the pressing method. Afterwards,
these materials were activated with stannous/palladium chloride particles. The epoxy substrates were
made conductive after 20 h of electroless copper plating [56]. The formation of conductive tracks of 1.5
and 4.0 mm was achieved on cotton textiles by the reduction of silver nitrate from sodium borohydride
during the spray deposition. Subsequently, the silver seeded tracks were plated selectively with copper
during the electroless process from aqueous solution [57]. Copper foils were used to form circuits in
cloths, which consisted of silk organza fibers. The electrical circuits structure was manufactured by
embroidery and by an industrial sewing machine [58].

Additionally, conductive coatings on cotton fabrics were manufactured by the surface activation
in NaOH and poly(diallyldimethylammoniumchloride) solution. The activated cotton fabrics were
impregnated with NaBH4 in aqueous solution, and afterwards, a silver nitrate solution was added to
the fabric. The cotton fabrics were completely coated with silver nanoparticles after the reduction of
silver ions by NaBH4 [59].

Coated textiles powered small consumers without the use of metal wires and impart electromagnetic
shielding properties by the examples below. Conductive woven cellulose fabrics power a light-emitting
diode (LED) at 20 mA. The copper layer was formed after silver seeding through an electroless deposition
in alkaline solution comprising a Cu L-tartrate complex and formaldehyde [60].

Figure 7 describes the electroless deposition method of copper on silver seeded cellulose textiles in
alkaline solution. The silver seeded textile is dipped into copper sulfate, formaldehyde, and potassium
hydrogen L-tartrate solution (Figure 7a). Formaldehyde is a chemical reducing agent, which reduced
copper ions on silver seeds from the copper tartrate complex (TH) to metallic copper (Figure 7a,b).
When the deposition proceeds (Figure 7c), copper islands are formed on silver seeds, which then grow
to a continuous coating [61].
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Figure 7. The electroless copper deposition method conducted on cellulose textiles, where the tartrate
complex (TH) is a free L-tartrate ligand (a). The copper deposition continues on Ag seed (b), which
leads to the copper layer formation (c).

Cotton fabrics imparted conductive properties after the in situ deposition of copper particles and
repeated dipping steps in the CuSO4 and Na2S2O4. Copper-coated textiles can be used as flexible and
light materials. The copper-coated cotton fabrics showed a shielding property of 6 dB, 10 dB, and 13 dB
when the fabric was dipped in the copper sulfate solution 50, 100, and 150 times, respectively [62].

A low electrical resistance of textile material can be achieved also by treatment with conductive
polymers after impregnating, vapor deposition, and melt mixing methods. Electro-conductive fabrics
can be made from wool, cotton, and silver-coated acrylic yarns. Textiles composed of silver-coated wool
yarns and silver-coated cotton/acrylic were used as heating elements in textiles [63]. The incorporation
of conductive material during fiber formation also leads to polymer fibers with conductive properties.

A non-woven poly(ethylene oxide) (PEO) matrix was mixed with 3 wt % multiwalled carbon
nanotubes (MWNT), which formed conductive polymer composites by an electrospinning process.
The maximum electrical resistance of PEO/MWNT composites changed when exposed to methanol,
dioxan, and toluene vapors [64]. Conductive monofilaments composites were formed from
carbon nanotubes (CNT), polypropylene, poly(ε-caprolactone) (PCL), and polypropylen substrates.
The materials manufactured from 50%PP/50%PCL/4%CNT composites showed a resistivity of 1.1 Ωm
at 154 ◦C [65].

Coated textiles were used for temperature detection in the range of 15 to 57 ◦C. Conductive
polyamide fabrics of 17% Lycra and 83% Tactel (5 cm × 1 cm) were coated from aqueous solution with
poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene)-poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT-PSS). PEDOT-PSS-coated fibers
were exposed to environmental temperatures of 15 and 45 ◦C. The electrical resistance of coated fibers
decreased with increasing temperature [66]. Conductive polyester yarns were manufactured from
copper nanowires and a silicon rubber substrate during a dip-coating. The coated polyester yarns were
used as stretchable heating fibers. The composites were woven into a heating fabric and connected to a
microcontroller unit to manufacture wearable and smart personal heating systems [67].

4.2. Aspects of Aging

The information about the working property of textile sensors, conductive materials, and protective
clothing over their entire lifetime still remains underreported in the literature. For firefighters’ protective
garments, the aging of materials under environmental conditions reduced due to the low shear resistance
even after a short period of time. The mechanical strength of textiles was reduced by up to 80% before
a damage was detected visually [68]. The thermal degradation in aramid/basophil firefighter cloth
occurred before the optical change was detected. After a convective heat of 80 kW/m2 and a radiant
heat exposure of 40 kW/m2, the mechanical properties of fabrics in a tensile test decreased by 40% and
60%, respectively (660 N) [69].

The advantages of thin flexible and electric coatings are the good conductivity and the low impact
on textile properties such as their handle, flexibility, and density. Possible problems with coatings are
their corrosion and insufficient adhesion between the textile and the coating substrate [70]. Polyester
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fabrics were coated with polypyrrole during incubation in saline substrate for up to two weeks at
37 ◦C. They exhibited a resistance in the range of 103 to 104 Ω/square. It was observed that the decrease
in electrical conductivity was related to the oxygen uptake during incubation and due to cracking of
the coating [71].

Figure 8 shows the results of a literature search on sensor aging containing three different search
concepts. The concepts are highlighted with green for “thermal aging of sensors in textiles”, blue for
“functional aging of sensors in textiles” and red for “aging of temperature sensors in textiles”. There
are gaps in the literature dynamics of all concepts in the last 29 years, which do not provide a general
concept for sensor aging in textiles. During the period of 2000–2019, the total number of references for
the concepts of thermal aging of sensors in textiles, functional aging of sensors in textiles, and aging of
temperature sensors in textiles were two, five, and four respectively, which indicates low scientific
interest in degradation and aging in temperature sensors in textiles.
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4.3. Aspects of Life Cycle of Conductive Textiles and their Regulation

Electrically conductive textiles will gain more importance for mass consumer applications. Thus,
a new kind of waste will be formed. The market of smart textiles and wearable electronics is estimated
to grow from $20 billion in 2015 to $70 billion in 2025 [72], which emphasizes their importance for the
mass consumer application. According to the European Commission in 2017, the high potential of
wearables on the European market was reported in the orientation paper about smart wearables [73].

The waste difficulties of e-textiles can be overcome by implementing an appropriate eco-design
strategy, which include e-textile labeling and the use of compatibility standards [74]. The impact of
new waste could cause toxicological stress on human health, the ecosystem, resources, land use, and
water use. These negative impacts can be reduced through the life cycle assessment at an early stage
of the development, which assesses the potential environmental impact of products and identifies
solutions for preventing pollution and decreasing the resource consumption [75].

As an example for a toxicological assessment of a surface of a modified textile, the coating of
polyester and cotton fabrics with nano-metal oxides such as CuO and ZnO was studied. Fabrics treated
with water and ethanol showed a release of CuO and ZnO nanoparticles up to subtoxic concentrations
of 1 µg/mL in A549 cells. At a low concentration up to 10 µg/mL, there was no acute toxicity observed
in lung epithelial and macrophage cells compared to an exposure of 100 µg/Ml [76].
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Besides the toxicological evaluation, the production of e-textiles in industrial processes has to
comply with the legal requirements of European Eco-design, which describe the development of
energy-related goods. Future goods design and sustainable material management can be related to
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, which regulates the life cycle of products during their
manufacture [77]. The use of metals for conductive substrates in textiles should be regarded as a metal
finishing process, which is conducted by the industry. Consequently, the industry is bound by the
laws of regulation for metal finishing such as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, the Clean
Air Act, and the Clean Water Act (CWA). The CWA includes the Effluent Guidelines and Standards
for Metal Finishing and the Effluent Guidelines and Standards for Electroplating. These guidelines
and standards are mandatory for facilities dealing with electroplating, coating techniques, electroless
plating, printed circuit board production, chemical etching, and milling. The standards determine the
concentration of pollutants in wastewater from the above-mentioned processes, which are described in
milligrams per m3 [78].

5. Temperature Sensors and E-Textiles

5.1. Wearable Heaters

Wearable heaters also record temperature profiles as a function of time and can be used in many
applications e.g., thermotherapy. In many cases, a combination of heating device and temperature
sensor is implement with the aim to control heat generation and to avoid over temperature.

Wearable heaters, which are manufactured from Ag nanofibers (AgNF) on polyethylenterephthalat
(PET) and polyimide (PI) by electrospinning, can be affixed to the skin. Heaters were connected at
both ends by Cu wires, while the current was applied from the power supply for heat generation.
The AgNW (nanowire) heater on the PI substrate shows a considerably stable temperature of 42 ◦C
during a stretching test up to 90%. The use of SiO2 as a passivation layer on AgNW heaters can retard
Ag oxidation and allow the detection of temperature up to 250 ◦C [79].

Wearable and stretchable heaters were made from PEDOT:PSS, polyurethane, and reduced
graphene oxide films, which can be applied in thermotherapy. They imparted an electrical conductivity
of 18.2 Scm−1 and withstood elongation up to 530%. The temperature distribution of composite films
was measured in the middle when voltage was applied by two copper wires [80]. Heaters were
also manufactured from Ag NWs (nanowires), PEDOT:PSS, and PET materials, which withstood
a temperature of 120 ◦C [81]. Stretchable heaters were also fabricated from graphene fiber (GF).
The GFs were embroidered into cotton fabric and withstood finger bending and wrist movement.
The temperature was recorded by an infrared camera [82].

Flexible and stretchable heaters were manufactured from carbon nanotubes (CNT), copper foil,
and silicon elastomers [83]. Flexible and stretchable heaters were constructed from copper-coated
polyacrylonitrile fibers, which can operate at temperature up to 328 ◦C. These heaters were manufactured
from copper-coated fibers by electroplating on glass substrates [84]. Flexible heaters were manufactured
from nylon-coated fabric, which was coated with Ag NWs and rubber shape memory polymer during
dip-dry and spray coating. Bending, rolling, gripping, and rubbing did not show any damage of the
heaters [85].

Stretchable and conductive heaters were manufactured from poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):
poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) and sodium dodecyl sulfate on cotton and polyurethane fabrics by
dip coating. The temperature changes were investigated with a digital thermometer while IR images
were recorded with an infrared camera [86]. Stretchable heaters were used in thermotherapy, which were
produced from styrene–butadiene–styrene and Ag NW substrates. These substrates formed a mesh by
thermal welding and heat treatment [87].

In thermotherapy, stretchable heaters could increase the blood flow near the wrist. The heaters were
manufactured from kirigami–aluminum paper, thin elastomers of silicon polymer, and polyethylene
terephthalate films, and these could be stretched to 400% at a temperature of 40 ◦C [88]. Stretchable
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heaters were also manufactured from copper wire/alumina/polyimide composites. These composites
showed a high visible light transmittance up to 91.4% and reached temperatures up to 300 ◦C. They
withstood 100 stretching and relaxation cycles at 30% strain [89]. Stretchable and wearable heaters were
manufactured from CuZr and poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS), which could be used at 70% elongation.
They were used as portable patch units on human hands and reached temperatures up to 50 ◦C [90].
Stretchable heaters produced from Ag nanowires and polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrates were
used to heat human skin. A constant temperature of 50 ◦C could be observed up to 40% strain [91].

Temperature measurements were conducted by conductive substrates in textiles, which formed sensors
and flexible electronic structures. Flexible electronic circuits were made by coating 35 nm Cr substrates by
photolithography and 25 nm Al2O3 substrates by atomic layer deposition on Kapton E materials. Electronic
circuits were integrated through the commercial weaving process integrated in textiles. They formed woven
temperature sensors, which operated in the range of 20 to 100 ◦C [92]. Flexible and conductive polyester
fabrics were manufactured from ploly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene):poly(4-styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS),
15 wt % graphite, and dimethyl sulfoxide mixtures by coating. These fabrics were used as thermoelectric
(TE) textiles, which measured temperatures up to 398 K and showed a power of 0.025 µWm−1K−2 [93].

Bimodal sensors were used to detect temperature and pressure simultaneously by making use
of a piezo-thermoresistive organic conductor and a dialectic substrate. The dielectric substrate was
composed of poly(vinylidenefluoride-trifluoro-ethylene) and BaTiO3 nanoparticles. When the human
finger pressed on the bimodal sensor, a pressure of up to 0.03 N/mm2 and a temperature of up to 35 ◦C
were measured [94].

5.2. Sensor Integration in Textiles

Figure 9 shows eight possible application areas, where the integration of sensors in textiles is
of interest. The temperature detection already has been investigated in functional garments, sport
garments, the automobile industry, medical institutions, security packaging, and the fashion industry.
The future seamless compatibility of sensors with textiles will increase their wearing comfort and lead
to prototypes, which can be produced on an industrial scale.
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5.3. Body Sweat/Moisture and Heat Transfer in Textiles

Besides sweat, water content influences the wearer´s comfort in textiles. The presence of water in
textiles increased the mass and reduced the heat transfer in sport and protective clothing [95]. Textiles
with high water vapor permeability can transfer moisture from the skin through the textile into the
environment, which continuously keeps the human body in thermal equilibrium.

Therefore, the transmission of water vapor was recorded as a function of air temperature and
relative humidity in polytetrafluoroethyle (PTFE) laminated with nylon fabric, woven cotton fabric,
polyester fabric (laminated with polyurethane), and hybrid PTFE membranes. The transmission of
water vapor was high at high air temperature and low relative humidity [96].
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In addition to the body motion, health condition can be monitored by using biocompatible and
stretchable carbon nanotube-based electrodes (CNTs), which are used to detect sweat [97]. Sweat also
can be detected by a wearable colorimetric pH sensor, which provides information on the metabolic
state and activity of a patient. The collection of sweat in T-shirts was investigated on textile biosensors
in health management [98].

Figure 10 shows the increase in the literature on concepts, which are related to thermal effects and
energy generation. The concepts are highlighted with green for “thermal insulation in textiles”, yellow
for “heat transfer in textiles”, blue for “textiles exposed to temperature”, and red for “energy harvesting
in textiles”. Energy harvesting in textiles is a new fast growing field. Its role will be significant with
the development of miniaturized temperature sensors that seamlessly adapt to textiles.
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The thermoelectric effect also can be used to generate electrical energy from temperature differences
between a human body and the environment.

As an example, the heat of the human body was used to power a flexible thermoelectric glass
fabric, which was formed from eight thermocouples consisting of Bi2Te3 and Sb2Te3 films. It indicated
an output voltage of 28 mWg−1 (∆T = 50 K) [99]. The temperature of the human body was detected by
polyethylene (PE) and polyethylene oxide (PEO) substrates, which were melt mixed with 40 wt % Ni
microparticles. The PEO/PE matrix treated with 40 wt % Ni showed sensitivity as temperature sensors
of 0.3 V/◦C in the range of 35 to 42 ◦C compared to 50 wt % [100]. The skin temperature was measured
by an embedded wire sensor, which was composed of aluminum carbon epoxy composites. These
composites detected a higher skin temperature compared to multiple thermistors [101].

6. Outlook and Future Perspectives

The coating of textiles with metals is a key technology for the miniaturization of low weight
textile thermocouples. The metal coating follows the structure of the textile and covers its surface with
a thin conductive metallic layer. The advantages of thin conductive coatings are the ability to form
different geometries on small surfaces and provide a better flexibility compared to thicker substrates.
Combining the conductivity of metal coatings with a fabric’s flexibility, light weight, and stretch can
provide substantial progress in miniaturized textile thermocouple construction. The combination of
textiles with low weight thermocouples will improve the sustainability of the assembly.
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Using a thermocouple is a simple way to measure temperature in textiles. Conductive thin-coated
textiles can be used for a thermocouple construction, which measures temperature based on an electrical
signal. There is a growing demand for miniaturized temperature measuring methods in textiles in the
near future.

Besides the functionality of a device, material costs will also determine the selection of conductive
parts. The use of silver as a conducive material for the manufacture of wearable heaters can be
explained by its high electrical conductivity of 6.3 × 107 Sm−1 compared to that of copper, which is
5.9 × 107 Sm−1. Despite the lower cost of copper ($6.7/kg) compared to silver ($510/kg), immediate
oxide layer formation on the copper surface makes its application difficult. Conductive PEDOT/PSS
substrates (2 × 104 Sm−1) are very expensive ($167,000/kg) and may not be suitable for the large-scale
production of flexible substrates [102].

The durability of conductive textile thermocouples during wearing under different weather
conditions is still underreported in the current literature. The influence of use and wear conditions on
the durability of textile thermocouples is due to effects of moisture and low or elevated temperature.
Additionally, the abrasion and mechanical deformation of conductive textile thermocouples increase
the rate of degradation, which is often due to limited adhesion between the textile and conductor
materials. The future scientific work should focus on the loss conductivity of textile thermocouples
during aging and in situ mechanical deformation. Comprehensive scientific work is required to
optimize the design, lifetime, and miniaturization of textile thermocouples. This work must include
the life cycle assessment of conductive textile thermocouples to prevent hazardous waste, reduce
production costs, and provide appropriate strategies for their recycling.
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